Discovered A Student Has Two SSIDs in CALPADS?

When a student has been assigned more than one SSID in CALPADS, it is referred to as a multiple identifier anomaly (MID).

Which LEA owns the MID anomaly?
CALPADS identifies and reports ownership of MID anomalies to the LEA that most recently assigned the student an SSID. An anomaly may occur when an LEA requests and assigns a new SSID to a student who already has an SSID. A MID anomaly should be resolved quickly.

The LEA that most recently assigned the student's SSID has ownership of the issue and is responsible for the resolution. Notify your CALPADS Administrator as quickly as possible if you determine a student has more than one SSID.

Upgrade to EPS Portal

Districts that currently access the Foster Youth and Document Viewer application through EPS Legacy (eps.lacoe.edu) do not have access to additional functionality available in EPS Portal. New applications and enhancements will only be made available through EPS Portal. Click here to see if your district/organization has transitioned from EPS Legacy to EPS Portal.

Email EPSSupport@lacoe.edu for detailed instructions, questions, or additional support on how to transition from EPS Legacy to EPS Portal.

A New Tool For EPS Users – Document Library is Here!

Document Library, the newest addition to EPS Portal, allows you to Request, Track, and Receive student documents all in one place. You can request documents that have not been previously uploaded as of February 1st.

On Launch Day:
Access this new feature with ease. Login and request access to Document Library. Approvals will be processed by your district Passport Administrator. Training/Support materials will be available on the EPS website starting February 1st.

Document Library will be available to EPS Portal users only. Click here to see if your district/organization has transitioned from EPS Legacy to EPS Portal.

Are You the AB 490 Liaison for Your District?

Are you a member of the Los Angeles County AB 490 Liaison community? The EPS Project Team is working on a very important feature just for you. Perhaps you're in a new role or now share responsibilities with another colleague. Help us identify the incredible staff in your district/organization that serve students in this capacity. District and charter school Foster Youth Liaisons will receive a short online survey on January 15th from address: EPSInformation@lacoe.edu.

Let’s support the youth in our schools using the power of information!

Need Assistance Using EPS:
Email HelpDesk@lacoe.edu if you have questions or need support using EPS.

Training Schedule

EPS training is available at the LACOE Ed Center Campus in Downey. Click the link for details and to register for a hands-on workshop. Seating for each session is limited.

Information and Registration
EPS System Training – 2/6/2019
EPS System Training – 2/20/2019
EPS System Training – 3/13/2019
EPS System Training – 3/28/2019
EPS System Training – 4/10/2019
EPS System Training – 5/9/2019
EPS System Training – 5/21/2019
EPS System Training – 6/6/2019

Homeless Education
Thank you to the districts that have submitted the CALPADS 8.1 report. It is essential to building the student population in the Homeless Education application.
CALPADS 8.1 Reports can be sent to EPSSupport@lacoe.edu.